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NON-SUPERVISED STUDENT
OPINION· PAPER CONSIDERED
ORGANIZATION PARTY HELD

ANDERSON DRAMA
TO 8E PRESENTED
BY THEATRE 308

('TOOTHBRUSH WITH PIZAZZ"

BLITZ COMING TO DHS

by Ann Warren

Farewell Dance
for Dave Knight

Mr. Harry Holder,' Mr.
Vietor Lumper, Mr. Lind
ley Hubbard, and Mr.
Charles Vasquez, all of the
DHS science department, at
tended the spring meeting of
the Connecticut Science
Teachers Association,
March 30 at Taft School in
Watertown, Connecticut.

The meeting was divided
by Robert Muller lnto three parts. From 2:00

to 3:00 the commercial ex-
Saturday night' April 1 hibits were shown,from 3:30

from 8:30 - 11:30, the Bar~ to 4:30 registration and a
held a "farewell" party for coffee hour was held, and
Dave Knight. Dave, the for..,. from ~:40 to 6:30 programs
mer director of the Barn on varlOUS aspects of science
is now working with Youth education took place. After
Groups in Fairfield. these meetings, the group

Music was supplied by The had dinner, when Dr. Bently
Corporate Image and the Glass, Professor of Bi
Sleepless Knights. ?logy at Stony Brook College

During the second half of m New_ York, spoke•._
the dance Harvey Cross and There were four science
Curt Watkins presented Dave education programs in all.
with an engraved silver tray, The first was entitled "EI
commending him on his work ementary Science Work
at the Barn, and with apiggy shop".
bank, full of small change. During the second session

FollOWing this, Dave gave junior high sciences "Ips"
a speech thanking the was discussed. "Ips" is a
audience for the two gifts. He physics course being taught
went on by saying that "Fair- .at Darien's junior high.
field has a great group of schools this year. .
kids, " but he'd "neve~ The topic of the' third pro-
forget" Darien teens. gram was special materials'-

Throughout the night, Dave in biology.
went around greeting and The la~ program was en-,

.wishing· luck to many stu- titled "Unified Science Pro-
dents. gram Nowl?":

by Debi Walsh
Thespian Theatre 308 will The. Class o~ 1967 Will. sponsor a "Blitz" sale Wednes-

present "The Wingless Vic- ~ay mght,. Aprl~ 12, to cllmax the, "toothbrush Wi~h pizazz"
tory, " a play by Maxwell ~holars~IP pro] ect. puring the past week, se-
Anderson, on April 14and15 niors have been selling the
in ~he parien High School CURRENT REVIEWED $2.07 value Fuller Family-
AudItOriUm. paks ,of three toothbrushes

Maxwell Anderson is a Fil"St Issue Printed for $1~ The toothbrushes,
well-known American play- . b D' T' k complete with pizazz, are

·t "W' y lane lrpac b . ld tWrI e, mterset" and '"High . emg so 0 raise a fund·
.Tor" being among his works. The first issue of CUR- of $1,000, from which $250

"The Wingless Victory" RENT for this year was dis- scholarship grants will be
takes place in the early nine- tributed to the entire student awarded to four deserving
teenth century. It concerns body Thursday, March 30. seniors.
aNew England sea captain CURRENT is in its sixth During the Blitz, seniors
who, returning from the Far year of publication; this is who have not sold all of
East with his Malaysian wife the first year that CURRENT their packages or who wish to
and their two children, finds has been granted a subsidy sell more packages will can
that he is no longer wel- from the DSO 1:reasury to vas Darien.
come under these new cir- provide free copies to all Class President Garry
cumstances. students. It is hoped by the Brown states that the Class

Miss Katherine Cornell staff that the subsidy will of 1967 is the largest in the
played in the original Broad- be renewed next year. history of DHS and contains
way play. The cover of this issue m::lre students "looking

This is a serious drama portrays a pen-and-ink towards a higher education
which is rarely, if ever, drawing of.fl. youth blOWing but who at the same time will
performed by high school a balloon filled with sur- need money to finance these
.students. This will be the realistic faces. This pre- endeavors."
first time that such a play pares the reader for the As an added incentive) the
has been performed on the selection of modernistic top salesmen will be award-.
Darien stage, as well as the works of art included in the ed prizes either at the Sen
first ~ time that Theatre 308 magazine. The contorted. ior Prom or the G.aduation'
has performed for two con- regularity of the faces sug-. Party.
secutive evenings. "The gests that this central theme
Wingless Victory" is a de- of the issue runs through

,.Ill~nding plaY-~~~~1,l~~iJk:ll~-_ .. a:~l ~~e_ I>}~~ms.And, J~de~1;"·.tStfenc&!~J:each~.\i-;U-;--
qUlre great perception on everyone does carry the
the part of the actors. stamp of modern art. AdM °

Most of the pieces seem to tten eetmg
be branded by today's pro-
test movement and seem to
be contrived works of art.
The "Tragedy of Modern
Man" is a good example in a
spirit of protest. It drama
tically emphasizes race pre
judice, hero worship, and the
Continued on pg.4 -

describes the combination of
sports plus teaching as
"more like fun than work."
She especially enjoys (::oach·
Continued on pg. 4

Miss Strominger at work.

or awarding twenty sit-ups
to the losers, and playing her
own favorite sports of tennis
and golf, are all part of the
day for Miss Rebecca Strom-

by Tracy,Willett

Coaching the towering inger, one of the girls' gym
girls' basketball team. p~p'" teachers at DHS.
ping up an uninspired gym Miss Strominger, who has
class by getting in the game. taught at DHS for four years,
iL,: .

Seventh Period

Crafts Club Formed
Miss Rebecca Sfrominger - by AnnW'arren

ftM' L'k F Th W "The newlyestablishedDHSore ,e unanork '.Crafts Club, sponsored by
Mr. Edward Botka, a DHS
woodworking teacher, met
for the first time March 29
during seventh period.

The Crafts Club was form
ed because of growing stu
dent interest in this field.

The initial impetus behind
the club's formation sprang
from requests for this activ

'ity made by both students and
parents. For this reason and
because such programs exist
at the junior high school level
and no provisions had been
made at DHS for students
wishing to continue in this
field, Mr. Botka decided to
start the club.

The Crafts Club will meet
every other day during sev
enth period, and anyDHS stu
dent who is free at this time
may join.

During the meeting mem;
bel'S are free to work in the
field they most enjoy. Some

. of these fields are wood
working, mosaics, leather
craft, ceramics, and jewel
ry; the only limitation is sup
plies.

Mr. Botka believes that the
Crafts Club has a "decided
future", for he thinks that it
will give DHS students .an'
Continued on pg.4

Friday, March 31, DaveSutcliffeheld a pal'ty-at his house
on Old Parish road which was to be the first step in creat-·
ing a new newspaper, the Happening.

The subject ~atter of the' - m

paper, according to Dave, NEIRAD St ft
will be "a focus on student a
opinion in any and all forms,
with information on social P °tO FOil d
and sporting events in the OSI Ions I e
area. There will be articles
on narcotics, the draft age,
students, and possibly teach- F~ve juniors have been
ers." named to management posi-

With this paper, Dave tions on the NEIRAD staff
hopes to get "a broad cross- for 1967-68.
section of student opinion Jeff Pingpank is the new
with news that students want NEIRAD Sports Editor. He
to hear." has been a reporter since

The Happening will be dis- early in his sophomore year,
tributed outside of the Darien and has covered sports
High School whenever there events for most of this time.
is enough material to make Jeff succeeds senior Bruce
up a paper consisting of two MacVickar in this position;
sheets of paper. Students beSides writing· "The Bull
will be able to obtain a copy Pen, " Jeff coordinates all
at Weed Beach and other sports reporting.
Darien High School student As the new Finance Man
hang-outs. The Happening agel', Roger Klock, who has
will not be .a supervised been a reporter for two
school actiVity. years, succeeds DougJones.

Dave's ideal for the paper In addition to handling
is to make it a county paper, NEIRAD's account books,
written by students from all Roger is leading the present
over Fairfield County. Atthe .advertising campaign.
present time, because of the As Advertising Artwork
lack of physical partic~pation. MaIll:j.ger, .rjm KendriGk.· is

_~~~~~~;Jji~~~~nEP:fe~orisi-
. . school, Dave will only con- bility of translating adver

centrate on the areas sur- tising messages into print or
rounding Darien such as picture. Jim, new to the
Greenwich and Westport. NEIRAD staff, succeeds Bev

The money brought in by Continued on pg.4
Continued on pg.4
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Abby

with this gd
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by Abby Bliss

The INTERSECTION

Z'eM ri~

DATE NITE
Tuesday Nites 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Regular price for 1st Sundae

~ price for -date

80 Connecticut Ave., Norwalk

Dear Abby,
I am a Univac 10-20 com

puter and I am writing this,
letter to you to explain that
I am responsible for what
happens at the computer II

dance on Saturday night. I
didn't mean to mix up the
sexes, but I did and now the
girls are matched with the, , t GOURMET DELIGHTS
gIrls and the boys wlthboys/.: . -.
What can I say?

Machine 212211
Dear Mac. 212'211;--· .. ·-··0< o'

Well, the results could
just make the dance the best
one yet./

NEIRAD

Letter to the Editor

In reference to the March 10, Marnie Kent, held a party April 1. Among those present was
1967 issue of NEIRAD Dave Knight, JOrmerly the director of the Barn.
Dear Editor, Kate McNell staged a surprise birthday party for Ellen

The world thrives on scan- Lindgren and Heddy Rassem on April 1.
dal. A recent subway survey A few people showed up for Dave Sutcliffe's party that
taken on the 5:42 P.M. Lex- same night. .
ington Avenue Express re- Lynnie Lynch finally lost her cast .•• Binka Pop~v
vealed that 7~ of those in a gained one.
standing- room only car were The DHS motorcyclists are out - - or rather, "in."
reading the NEW YORK The NEIRAD advertising staff was out looking for ads
DAILY NEWS. Why isn't this week -- and Mr. MacCammond was looking for the
NEIRAD able to match that NEIRAD advertising staff. It seems they were supposed to
percentage, expecially since be working backstage for the Thespians.
it is shelteredfromthecom- The seniors are selling the "toothbrush with pizazz" --
peting influence of all other now who will sell the toothpaste?
subscription publications? No matter what the tickets say, the computer dance is
Why do so few people buy the Saturday /
school newspaper? Fred Clarke hosted the NEIRAD dinner on March 27th,

The last issue of NEIRAD and Bill Delaney had a party.
was a dud. It was little more With the snow make-up days coming, the senior class is
than the printed copy of a wondering when it will graduate. (But first, about those
two-week accumulation of term-papers •..)
daily announcements. The Hey / It's college acceptance time. Yeah, it's also college

rumOr that NEIRA:rhv1l§Jb~board time.
com'-inga sounding board for THE INTE,RSECTION IS LOOKING FOR SOCIAL COR
student opinion was squelch- RESPONDENTS •.• if you are interested, please contact
ed by the Goings On (Inter- one of the editors.
section)- Dear Abby-Hot in
the Lot 'purge of the last
edition. Justifications leaked
out. Goings On was dismiss
ed as "scandalous", Dear
Abby renounced as "imma
ture", Hot in the Lot deter
mined "non-intellectual". ~

The abandoned articles
may not have represented
the height of journalistic
achievement. But they did
offer some insight into the
mind of DHS, they were wide
ly read and appreciated•••

NEIRAD should'somehow
reflect the character of Dar
ien High School. If it does
not reflect on the individual
level of Goings On, Dear
Abby and Hot in the Lot, if

: it does not offer any sub
stitution for these articles,
NEIRAD will not sell.

The school paper is ex
pected to report back to the
students what has been ac-
complished in the past few , . ,

k B t't st 1 t Issue. Also note that an Im-
wee s. u 1 mu a so a - ed "I t t'"prov n ersec IOn ap-tempt to resurrect some of , tho :, , pears ill IS Issue.
the controversIal Issues for- R d' "t ' 1
ever wallOWing 'in, the ob~ , ega; lllg con roverS1a
scurity of committee dis- Issues, we refer our reOO
cussions. It should examine ers t~ our past editorials,
the pro's and con's of the especlal~y ~ose on the Wel-
Welfa D ' th A 'I fare DrIve III the Novemberre rIve, e prI 18' ,
Excha th St f d t

ISSue, on the April Ex-
nge, e am or u- , °

to ' th C change III the June 3 Issue,rlllg program, e om-
puter Dance, Open End for on th: proposed ~udent
all students a d th _ lounge III the October 7 Issue,

,n e pro d dO , f V' t
posed A d't' P It an on ISCUSSlOn 0 Ie namu lIng rogram. ° ,

sho ld tak st d t " III the October 21 Issue.u e u en opllllOn
polls and analyze the results. NEIRAD extends and has

lIt should d w s 1 extended an open invitationra orne conc u- ,
sions beyond the scope of the' tlottreooetrsthto sed~tm1t ISigtnh:ct
D S 0 R rt eel'S 0 e 1 or. n IS

• 0 0 epa •
If NEIRAD does not manner, we seek to serve,as

, "a forum for student Oplll
lllterest the readlllg publIc" Ed't)
't t h t l"t h IOn. - 1 or1 canno ope oso ICI muc .. _..; .

support. As pointed out by a [ MARCUS DAIRY BAR
strong left wing faction at a ; .
recent Club Council meeting,
"N EIRAD will not be merely
bailed out and set free by
D.S.O. this time."

Pam Wescott

Staff

The -Purpose and the Goal

2

NEIRAD is published twice a month by the students of
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley Kron
enberg; the paper is printed by Fairfield Reproductions.

With the current discussion of a student opinion newspaper
and the annual change in NEIRAD staffs, this would seem to
be a good occasion to explain the purposes of NEIRAD.

In general, NEIRAD seeks to provide communication
between various interests or social groups within the DHS
community. To accomplish this, the paper publishes not
only those news and feature pieces of interest to the entire
DHS community, but also those of interest to any signifi
cant segment of the community. It is our belief that every
interest group at DHS deserves representation, that every
student-oriented activity deserv.es coverage. Thus, while
not every student will be interested in every story in every
issue, every DHS'er should be able to find many articles in
which he is interested. Some readers may not care about
music, but, for those who do, NEIRAD reports on the Duke
University concert. The music-lovers at DHS may not
understand the secrets of the internal combustion engine;
but, since many students do, NEIRAD provides "Hot in the
Lot" as' a regular feature.

By covering all DHS news, NEIRAD tries to represent all
parts of the student body. By covering this diverse range
of activities, NEIRAD also hopes to interest students in ac
tivities and clubs of which they are unaware. The articles
on the Peace Corps club will, it is hoped, give sports fans
an idea of what the Southfield Village volunteers hope to
-;jrnplish•.
As a school newspaper, NEIRAD has another important

purpose; to teach the techniques of journalism. Work on
this paper gives reporters experience in interviewing people,
in collecting facts, in observing events, and in writing or
ganized articles. Whether or not this first taste of news
paper reporting leads our reporterstobecomegreatjourna
lists, the training is sure to be valuable to them.

Good journalism is NEIRAD's goal. In our view, good
journalism is also interesting and entertaining journalism-
to quote the old advertisement of the New York Herald
Tribune, "Who. says a good newspaper has to be dull?"
There is also room for our cartoons, our "Dear Abby," our
carefully non- scandalous "Intersection." As far as possible,
NEIRAD is striving to provide a balanced presentation of
DHS life and to teach journalism to interested students.

(J.B.)

The D.S.O. Report by Dave Connell'

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ••.••••.•..•• Jon Bigelow
Managing Editor . • . • . • . . • . . . • • Dana Hendricks
Feature Editor .....•••..•...•.. Dana Baltz
Sports Editor ....•.•..•.•.•.. Jeff Pingpank
Photographer ...•.•.....•..... Robert Cone
Circulation & Distribution • . . . . . . . .. Diane Tirpack
Finance Manager .••••••....•.... Roger Klock
Advertising Artwork. . . . . . • . • • . . . •Jim Kendrick
ADVISOR •.••••••••••••• Mr. Peter Hufstader
CONTRIBUTORS: A Warren, D. Connell, C. Eng, D. Allen,
R. Muller, S. Hillier, D. Walsh, J. Reichard, H. Islan, T.
Willett, A. Bliss, M. Johnson, J. Baker, D. Tirpack.
ADVERTISING: T. Awalt, R. Klock, J. Mansfield, S. Ytter
berg, D. ConneU,

Having missed a meeting on account of snow, the DSO on
March 29 resumed business with the important matter of
the upcoming DSO elections.

President Mike O'Neill explained that all petitions for
candidates had to be submitted by Thursday, April 6. Peti
tions included the name of the candidate, the office for which
he wished to be considered, and the signatures of twenty
five students.

A representative of the Spanish Club spoke of the plight
in which the Club found itself. Members wanted to see the
play "The Man From La Mancha", but tickets had to be
purchased immediately, and there were insufficient funds
available. Therefore the Spanish Club was loaned $200 by
the DSO on the condition that it would be repaid by April 30.

Next. Mike spoke to the assemblage on the matter of the
proposed Student Exchange program on the weekend of
April 14-17. The schoolinvolved this year is George Wingate
High School in Brooklyn, New York. Permission slips were (We regret that "Hot in the
obtainable at the office. Lot" and "Dear Abby", two

The inescapable matter of the disrepair of the school of our mostpopularfeatures,
parking lots was again discussed. Inasmuch as past efforts did not appear in the March
at spotty repair were only temporarily successful, it was 10 issue since the writers

.decided that the best means of getting a permanent job done failed to submit their copy
would be to contact the town government. to the editor before the print-

Some misunderstanding on the subj ect of the whereabouts ing . deadlin.e.~owever,

of one of the two apple machines, formerly in the Gym, led neitheF column has ever been
to an inquiry. It was not entirely clear Who, if anyone, had dropped; both appear in this
authorized its removal.
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SPORTS AWARDS PRESENtED

FOUR LETTERMEN
ON TENNIS SQUAD

sta:..'s of DHS's winter sports teams were presented with
letters and Certificates at an assembly Thursday, March 30.

Followfug presentation of .
the awards to hockey, swim- Mark Tinker, FritzSeyforth,

Jming, varsityandjuniorvar- Kenny Pelikza, Mike Lopri
sity basketball, and gymnas- ore, Mike Hickok, Dick Cos
tics performers, a short tello, and Rick Swartz re-
panel discussion on the role ceived letters. .i

of athletics in a student's Gymnastics awards were
life was presented. presented by Coach Isadore

The assembly, held after Battino, who thanked the stu-
seventh perjod in the audi- dent body for its support of

;torium, began with Coach the new team. Assisted by
Victor Crump'spresentation Rand King, captain, Coach
of letters to members of the Battino presented letters to
DHS swimming squad, which Warren Wehman, Jeff King,
posted a 9-1 record for the John Donahue, Felix, Lem
year. Receiving letters were one, David Merrill, Larry
John White, Josh Retterer, Kattelle, Peter Hoppock,Jon
Bill Sullivan, Dwayne Dahl, Corbett, and Doug Campbell.
and Randy Cook, all juniors; After presenting the coach
George Smith and Mark with a gift, Rand King
Beckwith, sophomores; as announced that Jon Corbett
well as seniors DaveAnder.. would be the next season's
son, Scott Brumit, Bill Stas- captain.
ser, Dick Pfann, and Greg Coach Sanford Robinson
Raven, presented awards to DHS's

Before presenting Coach Playland championship
Crump with a set of skis hockey team, assisted by Mr.
sporting ej ecter bindings, an Don. Doolittle, assistant
oil slick, and incisive edges, coach. He thanked students
Pfann and Raven, this yea,r's for unprecedented atten
co-captains, introduced dance at games, and intro
Scott Kauffman and Gary duced the co-captains, Brad
Decker, next year's leaders. Reynolds and Geof Eaton.

Coach Del Mautte, in pre- Letters also went to Bruce
senting letters to basketball Challinor, Matt Eaton, Jim
players, characterized the Ethridge, Terry Flynn,
1966-67 DHS team as "one ,Bruce Frail, Richard Geise,
of the greatest" he had Mike Krier, Tom Lane,
coached. Letters went to Bob Bruce Lawson, Sandy McGill
Wood, captain, Butch Savery, John Okie, Kevin O'Neal,
John Durland, Garry Brown, -l3ob Owen, John Stringer,
Mike Johnson, Richie Papp, and Bill Tuthill.
Phil Dobson, and Barry Certificates presented
Staa.te. The team captain for after the assembly were giv
next season was announced - en to Bruce Bond, "Dave
Phil Dobson. Gary Brown Brown, TomHarlocfeer;!'f'l.c
presented Coach Mautte with Joosten, Jay Ladue, Rand
the team's gift. Lunn, Casey Nickerson,

Junior varsity basketball Todd Robbins, Nick Tim
players were honored by bers, Walter Tuthill, and
Coach George Nelson. Re- Peter White.
ceiving certaifcates were Coach Robinson announced
George Cone Rick Long and that during next season Geof" .Peter Johnson. Stu Tiekert, Eaton and Bruce Lawson WIll

. be co-captains.
Following the hockey Pre

sentation, Dr. Donald Rob
bins, a Social studies teacher
and track coach, led a short
discussion of the meaning of
athletics. Participating on
the panel were Greg Raven
and Dick Pfann, representing
swimming; Gary Brown,
representing basketball;
Brad Reynolds and Geof
Eaton, representing hockey;
and Rand King, representing
,gymnastics.r '

NEIRAD

by Robert Muller.

DARIEN'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF GREETING
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
VISIT THE NEW STOLER'S,
42 YEARS YOUNG

NOROTON HEIGHTS CENTER

Coach George Nelson an:"
nounced that there are 42
candidates 'signed up for the
1967 baseball season this
year. 12 seniors, 14juniors,
and 16 sophomores have been
working out in the gym since
March 15.

Veterans returning from
last year's 14-5 squad are
Vic Benzyk, Chuck Con
ti, Andy Cusack,' Jed
Lawrence, Rick Swartz,
Howie Thompson, and cap
tain Butch Savery. Re
turnees from last year's JV
squad include Pete Bak,
Mark Duffield, steve Hal
lock, Dave Improta, John
Kellersman, Bob McCowie,
Brad Reynolds, KentSavery,
Fritz Seyferth, and Barry'
Staak.

New signees who are pos
sible prospects for the '67
team are Royal Kalavitis,
Tom MacVicker, Logan This year's tennis team
Rogers, Gary Adkins, Chris. will have four returning let
Bischof, Ben Bruno, Dick terwinners. The letterwinn
Costello, Pompeo Gatto, ers are Captain Randy Wat
John Dennet, John Heavey, ,kins, ,Mark Taylor, Richie
Paul Hepp, Dave J efferson, Geise, and Jim Ethridge.
George Howe, Dave Lynch, Jim Ethridge, injured last
Mike Lopriore, John Maul, year, received his letter in
Steve Mayes, 'Dan, Murray his sophomore year. DHS's
Ken Peliksa; Vito Pepe, tennis team will again be
Mike Risola, Ted Van- under the highly successful
ech, John Weurthner, Bob hockey coach, Mr. Sanford
Wood, and Don French. Robinson.

Aiding Coach Nelson for The juniors on the team
the forthcoming season will are Penn Rogers, Dwight Ro
be Coach Joseph Wilson,' !and, Mike Savoca, Dave
who's replacing Coach Rich- King, and John Whyte'.,
ard Baj ek. Also, student There are nine sophomore
teacher Dominic D'Acunto, hopefuls including Matt
ex-DHS baseball performer, Eaton, Tom Lane, John
has been helping in the early Stringer, Chris Hawes, steve
workouts. J ones, Mark Blackman, p':_'--,.- - ~.:l._._. - - ..--- -=
-~.. - - -~ Mark Tillker, Stu TravedMERIT ~

, Peter Franklin, and John r S
TOLER'S : VandenHeuvel. 'MU Ie

Theteam":'illhav~~endu~IIGuild Guitars and
meets, andWlllPartlCIPatem" Amplifiers at New Y k
the county and state champ-.. or
ionship matches. The team' City prices, Sheet music
has been working out five & accessories
days a week on the courts and 966-5911
tha track•. New Canaan will 33East Ave.
probably be DRS's opponent
in the first match. New Canaan

Baseballers
Form Team

Trackmen Smash
Wilton 97-12

by Hampton Islan

The Darien' High Track
Team, the first of the spring
teams out of the blocks, ran
over Wilton by the amazing
score of 97 -12, on March
30. Darien took just about
every event and two records
were broken. John Durland
broke the mile record with
a time of 4:37. Jim Car-'
michael set a new 220 yd.
record with a time of 22.2.

The indoor track team
placed fourth over-all in the
36th Annual CIAC Class A
Indoor Track Meet. Bob
Johnson placed first in the
600 yd. run, while the 880
yd. relay team of Rick Poc
cia, Sandy Campbell, Jim
Carmichael and Don Hopkins
finished second. Jim Carmi
chael finished third in the
high hurdles.,'

NOYIS
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~
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districting of schools inDar
ien's league.

r':"'~iq'1:PO~''''()AP '1
fF' • S S #5,\, I

John Ogletree, Tom Bor
den, Geoff Eaton, John Kon
rad, Jim Carmichae~,Ham
Islan, Jeff Pingpank, and
Dwayne Dahl returning from

,last year. There is a lot of
new blood too. Greg Raven,
Dick Pfann, Pete Horton,
Garry Brown, Dick Adams,
Ken Sullivan, Jim Van Ha
asteren, Paul Flandreau,
Bruce Challinor, Warren
Wehmann, John Pelikan,
Richard MuelbergJohnKolb,
and sophomores Rick lloccia,

by Jeff Pingpank
Geof and Matt Eaton, along with Coach'Sasford Robinson,

3wept the WlliL awards. Coach Robinson was named "Coach
of the Year" in only his third year as head coach. Under
Coach Robinson, the hockey team had an 18-2 record, the

I
best ever, and won the Playland Cup. The team also smashed
just about every record in the book.

This year's and next year's co-captain, Geof Eaton was
chosen "ou,tstanding forward", while being namedtothefirst
line' on the WlliL all-star team. His brother Matt was picked
"outstanding defenseman", while also being named to the
first team. Jim Ethridge was named to the second team,
and Tom Lane to the third.

Other awards received by Darien athletes: Gary Brown
was named to the second team ofthe FCIAC all-star basket
ball team. Butch Savery and Richie Papp received honorable
mention. Scott Kauffman won the "Swim Award", only the
second junior to do so. Jeff King won the All-Around trophy
for winning the state title in gymnastics.

Jay Condon and John DaSher were named to represent
Darien in the Nutmeg Bowl. The Nutmeg Bowl is a football
game for outstanding seniors, held each year in August.
Jay and John will be on the first team defense.

There are some new coaches in spring sports this year.
Coach Joseph Wilson, also an assistant football coach, and
Coach Dominic D'Acunto, an old Darien High School student
will be helping out in baseball. Track has two new assistant
coaches; Isadore Battino will coach the field men, while
Bill Hopkins, a former sprinter, will coach the dash men.

TRACK TEAM PREVIEWED

~:BULL·PEN

APRIL 7, 1967

:by Hampton !l>laU

It would be hard for the ,Steve Craig, Jeff King,
Darien High School track Eric Sibelius, Paul Hen
team to hope for a better drickson, Mark Beckwith,
record than the team tallied Eric Joosten, Phil Le
last year, but they're hope- mone, Don Oswald, and
full Their optimism points Dennis Sullivan are all new
toward regional and possibly recruits to spring track.
state championships as well With all the above par
as matching last year's 8 ticipants and the ~oaching of
and 0 record. Isadore Battino and Bill Hop-

The outlook for the team kins as well as Head Coach
looks very good With such Donald Robbi~the prospeCt
athletes as Don Hopkins, for a record-' b'teaking ,
Don Wilks, Sandy Campbell, season is excellent. .

,...-' Bob Johnson, Scott Brumit, Anoth-er advantagetheDHS
------- RobSiegner, Allen King, team \'fill have is the re-
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C"1\ H'TS Library Acquisitions
Contmued from Pg. 1

opportunity to utilize their There have been many new
free 'time to promote their books, records, and mag
hobbies. He feels also that it azines added to the circula
will be a relaxing time apart tion branch of the library.
from the rigors of school. The recently acquireq
For those new to this area books which are already on
Mr. Botka suggests that the display for distribution are
Crafts Club will offer them a all non-fiction, including
different experience. new biographies and his-

torical source material.
Records will be ready for

distribution when binders
arrive shortly. These will be
taken out in the same man
ner as any book;

Because of the increase
in the library budget, begin
ning July 1, the High School
will be receiving many new
magazines in addition to last
year's titles.
All the magazines will be
catalogued an<;iready for next
year's students•

Engine Donated to Power Mechanic!

A Ford Mustang engine Mr. Tirrell stated also
donated by the Ford Motor that the engines facilitate
Company and three other the teaching of carburetion
engines are adding new depth and ignition, for it is easier
to the Power Mechanics to demonstrate on them than
classes of Mr. MatthewTir- on a student's car where only
reI. a few can see what's going

These engines are used on.
primarily by Mr. Tirrell's Next year, if money per
first and second year power mits, Mr. Tirrell would like
mechanics classes to find the to get component parts for
causes of common engine these engines, such as extra

.failures. This is done by carburetors. This way stu
causing a failure and then dents could disassemble the
letting the students try to parts, and when they re
'find out how it was caused. assembled a part they could
If the students have a similar test it on the engine to see if
problem in their own cars, they had assembled it
they will know how to fix it. correctly.

STHOMINGER . f P' 'Conti- rom g., 1
ing the field hock~y, bas
ketball, and tennis teams be
cause of the students' in
centive.

In describing an ideal
physical education program,
Miss Strominger said she
would like to see gym classes
five times a week, and junior
and senior electives in spec
ific sports. However, she

'emphasized that 'a larger
.faculty and more expansive
facilities would be needed.

In addition to teaching,
Miss Strominger has played
for the past ten years as a
halfback on the Northeast
Sectional Field Hockey
team, which participat~s in
national tournaments.

Miss Strominger received
a B.A. from the University
of Dayton and an M.A. from
the University of Florida,
where she acted as a grad
uate assistant in golf and
tennis.
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R~FPENING -
'Cont from Pg.l

the paper and left over at
the end of the year will either
be given to scholarships :1t
DHS, or to next year's
paper.

Dave is not sure whether
the students really want this
paper, though, because of the
meagre turn-out at his house
on F!'12<1:Y nig~t. ~

r"::." . .... .. , ,,---, -
SHOE SELECTION}

FOR fHE __ -
ENTIRE FAMILY

Vietnam war.
"Infinity" and "To a Maple
Tree" are intelligent works
of art.

Without the humorous re
lief of "What's the Signif
icance Of • . ." and "That
Morning", CURRENT would
have been hard to enjoy. The
concept of modern thought
captured in the issue is more
for a select few to enjoy than
for the average reader. With
the art work highlighting the
poetry, the effect is too
powerful.

The purpose of CURRENT,
as explained to this reporter,
is "to encourage and provide
an outlet for student creativ
ity". This issue seems to be
a composite of the thoughts
of today's youthful protest,
not entirely a representative
selection of DHS's student
creaj:ivity.

CURRENT
Continued from Pg.1

STAFF
Continued from Pg.1

Schrein-er, a senior.
Diane Tirpack, a reporter

since her sophomore year,
is the Circulation and Dis
tribution Manager, succeed
ing Lisa Coulter. Her duties
include arranging for Friday
morning distribution of
NEIRAD, handling exchange
programs with newspaper~

in other schools, and mailing
copies to advertisers.

Heading the Photography
staff is Robert Cone, who has
served as a sports reporter
for two years. Bob succeeds
Peter Chowka in this posi
tion.
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Debaters Perform
by Christine Eng

Two DHS varsity debate
teams performed March 21
for the 7th period team
teaching CSI classes. The
topic of military foreign aid
was discussed in the unoffic
ially judged debate, the re·
sults not being announced.

The teachers who conduct
the team-teaching, Dr. Don
ald Robbins, Mr. Van
Burgess, and Mr. Richard
Harper, felt that this debate
would be a good introduction
for the ninety-odd students
to their next unit of foreign
policy.

Debating negatively - sup
porting military aid - were
Bob Wiringa and Dave And
erson. Peter Chowka and
Tim Close represented the
affirmative position.

The DHSDebate Club elec
ted interim officers Tues
day, March 21. The new
officers will serveuntilJune
when permanent officers for
the following year will, be
elected. 1

1The President is Peter I;
ChoWka, the Vice-President I~
Tim Close, the Secretary .
Bill Getman, and the Treas
urer Jon Bigelow.

f1JaricfL ~'!:Jl,4Aje~(j.
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inch engine which develops exhaust system is used to
up to 360 horsepower. The protect the chromed sur
engine also has the added faces on the rear of the car
convenience of a transistor- from the black carbon de
ized ignition. The transmis- posits that might have col
sion is a GTO close ratio lected had the standard GTO
four speed with a Hurst tail pipes been used. All
shifter fed into a posi-trac- this equipment combined
tion rear end with a 3.90 to 1. with the excellent handling
ratio. Power steering and characteristics of the GTO
metallic brakes help make makes this a truly excep
John's car a realpleasureto tional car.

by Doug Allen

This week HOT IN THE <lrive. Goodyear studed snow
LOT features John Ly- tires and a posi-traction
brand's '65 GTO. John's car rear end enables John to
is an excellent example of travel in almost any winter
how well chosen optional weather. In the summer,
equipment combined with however, John usually drives
well designed standard with the top down and runs
equipment can greatly in- cheater slicks on the rear
crease a car'sperformance. wheels.

John sports three duces on John doesn't use the stan-
top of the GTO 389 cubic dard GTO exhaust system.

The standard Tempest dual


